


What is CirclesUBI.id ?

Circles is 

a free mobile application.

Each Circles User receives 24 Circles Points per day. 

These Circles Points can be sent to other Circles 
Users in exchange for their products and services.



CirclesUBI.id’s Mission

Why the Circles Project was established.

The CirclesUBI.id mission is to create a community-driven initiative 

that provides a consistent, equal amount of resources to all 

participants, helping them meet their daily needs, and expanding 

livelihood opportunities for all people in the network.



CirclesUBI.id is Built on Principles of UBI

What is Universal Basic Income (UBI)?

There are many models of UBI in the world. In essence, UBI is an equal, 

regular payment that is given to everyone, without any conditions.

FINLAND BRAZIL KENYA INDIA SOUTH KOREA CANADA

There are growing numbers of UBI projects worldwide…

https://www.kela.fi/web/en/news-archive/-/asset_publisher/lN08GY2nIrZo/content/results-of-the-basic-income-experiment-small-employment-effects-better-perceived-economic-security-and-mental-wellbeing
https://basicincome.org/news/2020/07/brazil-covid-19-ubi-and-ultraliberalism/
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/evaluation/effects-universal-basic-income-during-covid-19-pandemic-kenya
https://www.developmentpathways.co.uk/publications/india-basic-income-experiment/
https://www.voanews.com/a/east-asia-pacific_south-korea-universal-basic-income-having-pandemic-moment/6203070.html
https://www.thestar.com/business/opinion/2021/06/24/the-success-of-cerb-is-proof-a-universal-basic-income-is-doable-and-beneficial.html


How it’s Different from Most UBI Programs

Most UBI Programs distribute cash funds to their participants.

Circles Bali distributes Circles Points.

By distributing these digital points that cannot 

be exchanged for any type of currency, 

CirclesUBI.id stimulates communities to build 

a local, trust-based means of exchanging 

goods and services.

This means the system can flourish without 

big budgets for cash disbursements.



124.00

After signing up for Circles, every user will get 
24 Circles Points sent to their digital Circles wallet, every day.

How Circles’ UBI Works

Today
you have 
124 Points

Yesterday
you had

100 Points

And here you 
can see all 

your Circles 
Points 

history

100.00



What Can I Use My Circles Points For?

Circles can be accepted for any products, services or 
community activities you and your community wish.

for products for services for gifts & events

Circles Points can be exchanged for anything two parties agree on or given as gifts!



The Value of Circles in Your Community

It is suggested that 1 

Circles Point is 

equivalent to 1 banana.

However, the value of 

Circles Points can be 

determined at the time 

of an exchange, or within 

a community.



What’s the Benefit of Using Circles?

Get free Circles Points each day (your UBI!)

Use Circles Points for products or services

Circles Points help you cover daily needs

Donate or send Circles Points as gifts

Reduce your need to carry & use cash

The Circles app doesn't cost anything
Help your community fulfill their daily needs
Build customer trust & loyalty by using Circles
Promote your business at the Circles Market
Support use of local products & services
Offer your surplus goods for Circles Points



What Does the Circles App Look Like?

CONTACTS where you can find 
your Circles Friends

WALLET see your Circles Points & 
exchange history

PROFILE  where you can find your 
personal QR code

MARKET check for vendors that 
accept Circles Points



Can I Get Circles for My Goods / Services?

You can accept Circles Points, 
or a combination of Circles 

Points and cash in exchange 
for your goods or services.

Ask your suppliers to accept 
Circles Points to use Circles 
Points you collect from your 

customers for supplies.

Showcase your products or 
services on the Circles App 

marketplace so Circles users can 
find you for exchanges.

Yes! To do this you can create a shop account on the Circles app.
Shop account allows you to showcase your offering on the Circles Market. 



As the Network Grows You Can Do More!

The larger the network of 
Circles Users is in your 
community, the more ways 
Circles Points can be 
exchanged between people, 
businesses and their 
suppliers.

The more local businesses 
that accept Circles Points, 
the more opportunities users 
will have to spend their 
Circles Points.

Your community’s ability to 
help each other fulfilling daily 
needs can flourish by using 
Circles Points in your area.



Circles Points are 
automatically 
created by the 
Circles Application.

For example: If 
today there are 100 
Circles Users, the 
Circles Application 
will create 2,400 
Circles Points and 
distribute 24 Points 
to each of the 100 
users today.

Who Owns Circles Points?

Circles Points are 
not owned by an 

organization. 

Circles Points are 
owned by their 

users - like you!

In fact, each Circles 
user has their own 

personal Circles 
Points for example: 

“Dewi108” has 
“Dewi108 Points”. 



How Does Circles Safeguard Data?

The data used for the Circles 
app is stored on a blockchain.

A blockchain is like having many 
sets of identical bookkeeping that 
are saved in multiple locations 
that don't know each other but 
they all confirm the data.

That means there is no chance for 
anyone to tamper with the data.

This means the data used 
in Circles is very safe!



What People in Bali Think About Circles
In 2021, 494 people in 3 distinct areas of Bali gave in depth feedback on how Circles could 
be used in their communities. 97% of respondents in the rural and urban areas surveyed 

were highly enthusiastic about Circles Bali, in the tourism dependant area about 65%.

Watch the 10 minute film that 
showcases feedback from the 
research respondents in Bali.

Download the detailed report 
that provides feedback from 

Balinese communities.

See signed endorsements by +70 
leaders & officials from, Jembrana, 

Denpasar and Kerobokan

https://youtu.be/4SynpAgTudY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ul4HdL5Ug96PMi6xPZzi5W7uej_OlkB-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LAvUidOYeqc3bM3IJ7GDMDyGk15iWBCA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZKAso6xT_L45utpKkVsKPcP73ZlsTNt6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FC1-N8cYekNmI19OCMGwnlGF9qvj8DT_/view?usp=sharing


When Can People Start Using Circles?

2021/22 2023 2024
Research & Circles Bali 

application development
Research & Testing in

2 regencies & 1 city in Bali
Feedback on benefits
& planning next steps



Circles is a community-driven initiative that started in Europe in 
2015 and is now being trialed in Bali in collaboration with:



Thank You!
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